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 15.12  hrs.

 PERSONAL  EXPLANATION  UNDER

 RULE  357

 [English]

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Now  Mr.  Tarit

 Baran  Topdar.

 SHRI  TARIT  BARAN  TOPDAR

 (Barrackpore);  Sir,  |  would  like  10  make  the

 following  statement  as  personal  explanation
 in  connection  with  what  was  said  by  Shri  Ajit
 Kumar  Panja,  MP  on  28  December  1990  in

 my  absence,  where  he  tried  to  impute  certain

 allegations  against  me.

 |  have  to  state  that  as  the  President  at

 JARI  labour  Union,  |  had  afew  occasions to
 visit  CRUJAF  (erstwhle  JARI)  prernises  siiu-

 ated  at  Nilgani,  Barracnpore  una  parici-
 poted  discussions  and  negotiations  with

 tha  concerned  people,  and  addressed  afew

 gate  meetings.

 On  many  occasions,  the  Director  of  the
 Institute  along  with  some  of  his  colleagues
 callad  on  me,  in  order  to  discuss  many
 relevant  problems.

 ।  did  naver  feal  that  there  prevailed  any
 animosity

 Agitation  has  been  continuing  for  quite
 some  time  now,  against  arbitrary  suspen-
 sion  of  some  amployees  by  the  Directer
 without  giving  any  reason  whatsoever,  and
 without  any  charge  sheet  against  them  till

 date,  when  already  12  months  have  elapsed.

 The  agricultural  labourers  and  staff

 members  there  have  been  conducting  a

 peaceful,  democratic  and  constitutional

 movement  at  very  primary  level  only  by
 shouting  slogans  (1)  against  the  illegal  sus-

 pension,  (2)  against  vindictive  transfer  of
 scientists  of  one  discipline  to  another  disci-
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 pline  at  afar  away  place  which  does  not  have

 any  relevance  with  their  subject;  (3)  against
 the  acts  of  subversion  of  the  Institute  and  (4)

 against  partial  implementation  of  recom-

 mendation  of  CBI  on  embezzlement  of  funds

 by  some  officials,  etc.

 While  my  role  as  the  trade  union  leader

 and  President  of  the  Union  was  widely  ap-

 preciated,  |  am  amazed  to  learn  that  dis-

 torted  stories  are  being  brought  out  by  a

 section  of  the  management.

 |  am  distressed  to  learnt  that  an  hon.

 Member  of  Shr  Ajit  Kumar  Panja's  standing
 who  was  once  a  member  of  the  Union  Coun-

 cil  ot  Ministers  should  have  made  allegations

 against  me.

 {  do  strongly  deny  any  such  action  as
 nas  heen  tateried  to  by  Shri  Panja.

 15.14  hrs.

 DEMANDS  FOR  EXCESS  GRANTS

 (GENERAL),  1987-88

 (English)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Now  Mr.
 Yashwant  Sinha.

 SHRI  JASWANT  SINGH  (Jodhpur):  Sir,
 we  have  been  informed  since  this  morning
 that  there  ws  going  to  be  a  statement  is-

 sued,  on  the  Guif  situation,  by  the  Prime

 Minister.  Earlier  in  the  morning,  we  were  tald
 that  he  would  make  that  statement  around  3

 O'clock.  We  want  to  know  definitively  whether
 that  statement  is  going  to  be  made  today.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  !  will  collect
 the  information.  Now  Mr.  Yashwant  Sinha,

 SHRI  JASWANT  SINGH:  |  would  be


